Diamond-Like Carbon (DLC) thin film semiconductors were produced by Radio Frequency Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapour Deposition (RF-PECVD) method and characterized by nanoindentation to investigate its mechanical properties for protective coating applications. The XRD analysis showed that the films were hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) nature. The thickness of the films was measured by Ellipsometry and Profilometry. The thickness variation with deposition rate followed a linear relationship within the various deposition parameters showed a good homogeneity formed of DLC films. The hardness value linearly varied with RF power at 30 mTorr showed an optimum pressure to form a quality DLC thin film. The optimum RF power and CM pressure was 150 watt and 30 mTorr showed the thin film hardness 18.73 ± 2.51 GPa and reduced modulus 171.04 ± 11.13 GPa and the films were investigated as hard hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) structure. The high hardness value and the deposition parameters showed that the deposition method of RF-PECVD was a controlled deposition process especially for a-C:H DLC thin film deposition. The thickness effects on hardness of the film implied that the optimum deposition condition was an important aspect to get quality DLC films for protective coating application.
Introduction
The hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) coating named as diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating have me- chanical hardness, chemical inertness, optical transparency and its wide band gap properties showed widespread applications as protective coatings, antireflective and protective encapsulates for photovoltaic (PV) and electronic application [1] . The DLC films were produced by different types of chemical and physical vapour deposition (CVD and PVD) method such as chemical vapour deposition [2] , filtered cathodic vacuum arc [3] , microwave plasma-assisted deposition [4] , mass-selected ion beam deposition [5] , and pulsed laser deposition [6] . It was possible to obtain high quality DLC films at rapid growth rates but it was more difficult and costly to deposit DLC films on a large area substrate using these methods due to the complicated equipment and rigorous preparation conditions. The RF-PECVD method is widely used for synthesis of DLC films due to standard plasma processing technology which could allow the simple and relatively inexpensive low temperature coating on a large area and uniform coating of substrates having different shapes and sizes [7] . The hardness and Young's modulus of the films are important to investigate for protective application. In this study, the DLC thin films were deposited on silicon substrates using RF-PECVD method by varying RF power and working pressure at constant methane: hydrogen composition ratio 3:1 and deposition time. The structural and mechanical properties were analyzed to optimize RF power and working pressure for producing a quality DLC thin film for protective application.
Experimental
Diamond-like-carbon (DLC) thin films are produced on silicon substrates by RF-PECVD method. The plasma system of RF-PECVD method reported in detail in the paper [7] [8]. The system used in the RF-PECVD method includes an optional quartz plate approximately 12 mm thick on which the sample was placed. Quartz was chosen because it did not readily increased contamination in the chamber through plasma processing and for incorrectly placed in the middle of the electrode, it would not interfere with the creation of the plasma by shorting out between the electrode and the dark space shield. The experiments performed consisted of a matrix defined by the parameters, working pressure, rf power and percentage of methane in hydrogen. The total gas flow remained fixed at 20 sccm between methane and hydrogen ratio 3:1. The RF power was varied from 50 to 150 watt and the working pressure was varied from 30 mTorr to 90 mTorr. The deposition time was fixed at 15 minutes. The structure of the film was characterized by XRD analysis. The mechanical properties of DLC thin films were measured by nano-indenter. Nanoindentation was employed to evaluate hardness and Young's modulus of the films. The thickness of the films was performed by the Ellipsometry and Profilometry analysis. The surface roughness, topography and morphology were estimated from AFM analysis. XRD was used to characterize the films structural properties. In XPS, the sample is illuminated with X-rays which excite photoelectron from the surface. The photoelectron energy is dependent on the precise chemical configuration of the surface atom and pronounced chemical shifts are produced in the position of the peaks in the XPS spectrum. The chemical information obtained from the chemical shifts in the photoelectron energies. In the nanoindentation method, a Nano Test System was used manufactured by Micro Materials, Wrexham, UK. The heart of the Nano test is a pendulum based depth-sensing system shown in Figure 1 . The sample mounted vertically and the load applied electromagnetically. DC current from coil causes the pendulum to rotate on its frictionless pivot such that the diamond probe penetrates the film surface. Test probe displacement is measured with the parallel plate capacitor with sub-nm resolution. The diamond indenter (Berkovich-three sided pyramidal) was used for all the indentation testing. The measured depth is adjusted for the effect of instrument compliance in the instrument software. The indentation loading and unloading was set equal in all the tests. Fused quartz was used as a calibration standard recognized by the nanoindentation standard because its hardness and elastic modulus do not very significantly with indentation depth. The area function of the indenter was determined with the calibration experiment to obtain meaningful values of hardness and elastic modulus. Indentations were load controlled and repeated 8 to 12 times on different regions of the film surface. In this analysis, no sample preparation was required and the analysis was performed quickly and inexpensively.
Results and Discussion
The deposition parameter RF power varied from 50 watt, 100 watt and 150 watt and the working pressure varied from 30 mTorr, 60 mTorr and 90 mTorr at constant deposition time 15 minutes showed significant effects on thickness, hardness and reduced modulus of the DLC thin films deposited on silicon substrate by RF-PECVD method. The Figure 2 showed that the deposition rate of the DLC film increased with RF power and working July 2014 | Volume 1 | e616 pressure in the experimental conditions because the increase of RF power (50 to 150 watt) enhanced the plasma density results the deposition rate increased. The deposition rate was 8 nm/min, 16 nm/min and 19.67 nm/min for the variation of RF power 50 watt, 100 watt and 150 watt respectively at 90 mTorr. Similar characteristics of deposition rate were found at 30 mTorr and 60 mTorr. The three lines were not linear in Figure 2 because the deposition rate was not comparatively increased [9] at 150 watt due to enlarge plasma sheath region. The analysis showed that the plasma diagnostic was controlled by the RF power and working pressure. The analysis showed that the 30 mTorr and 150 watt (data in Figure 2 ) was optimum because the minimum pressure could minimize the ion collision and maintained a narrow ion energy distribution. The significant ion collision that was found at 30 mTorr shows a wide ion energy distribution and the pressure lower than 30 mTorr, and PECVD is not possible as plasma will no longer strike [10] . The topography and morphology analysis showed that the surface roughness was 0.28 nm RMS value at 150 watt and 30 mTorr. The Figure 3 showed that the deposition rate varied with thickness linearly for the variation of rf power and working pressure. The thickness of the films was measured by Ellipsometer (upto 120 nm) and profilometer (for thickness higher than 120 nm). In Ellipsometry method, polarizer is used for polarized laser light incident on the film and analyzer is used to analyze the thickness of the film. In profilometry method, the profiler is used to scan on the glass substrate and then on the film surface. spectrum, thickness of the film was measured. The analysis showed that the plasma diagnostic tool was controlled with thickness and the controlled deposition rate showed to form quality DLC thin films. The deposition time was 15 minutes. The nanoindentation test demonstrates the hardness and reduced modulus of the films are presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5 respectively. The hardness was varied with RF power and working pressure and the Figure 4 showed that the maximum hardness was 18.73 ± 2.51 GPa and the respective reduced modulus in Figure 5 was 171.04 ± 11.13 GPa at 150 watt and 30 mTorr. The result was collected from the following nanoindentation spectrum is presented in Figure 6 .
The nanoindentation load and depth is presented in the following Table 1 . The table shows that the penetration depth is less than 10% of the measured thickness. The result showed that the nanoindentation of the films was successfully performed and the films are diamond-like carbon structure and the results were in good agreement with the reported values [11] [12] . The high power 150 watt was expected optimum because the film toughness decreases with the film thickness due to the limited crack [13] .
The analysis showed that the formation of hard DLC was form at minimum pressure 30 mTorr and at maximum rf power 150 watt. The result showed that the hardness was controlled at 30 mTorr for varied RF power and the high hardness was at 150 watt.
The surface layer of the film was identified by XRD analysis shown in Figure 7 using X-ray Diffraction. The spectrum showed that the DLC films are amorphous characteristics. The analysis was identical suggested by the literature [14] .
Conclusion
The mechanical properties of the DLC thin film were successfully analyzed. The structure of the DLC film was amorphous characteristics identified by XRD. The result concluded that the mechanical properties were controlled by deposition parameters. The deposition rate was linearly varied due to optimization of deposition parameters and thus the thickness of the film was increased with deposition rate. The properties of DLC films were controlled and improved by selecting suitable deposition parameters. The high hardness value and low reduced modulus of the film suggested that the DLC film can be a suitable candidate for protective applications.
